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REGISTER TODAY.
FRIDAY AND SAT

UVE CENI EAIR
SUI! DIMANDI D

THEY ALWAYS KISS AND MAKE UP.

Ktating that the Portland Railway, 
Light A Power Company I« relining toRegister Now if You Would Vote.

No Swearing on Election Day. • 5-cent fare to residents of Wat- 
Women Particularly Interested in •'”•* • station situated within thi city 
this Registration. limits of Portland, the State Railroad 

, Commission today directed a letter
Walter Evans, District Attorney 
Multnomah County, asking hitn to 

i -litute a suit against the company.
The city limits were recently extend

ed so as to include th» station of Wat 
•on, it a|q»ears, and under the law it is 

i alleged the place is entitled to the 6 
rami fare. The company contends that

According to the naw registration 
rules there are just two more days in 
winch to register. Those days are Fri
day and Haturday ot this week There 
was a mixup on the Information that 
w»« given out last week The county 
clerk's office seems to liavr done the 
mixing and though it «as reported Inst 
week that Iwnt« voters would Ira* able ta|<b* »I’Pl'r« only to street railway 

register at home there was an iuclina- 
nstion to take tlmui down to vn. At 
noon Tuesday F. R. i'eteraon phoned in
thv «ituntion to the elerk'aoffice Mid got ' «tu-h a line, 
immodinte action to the effect that the 
registering might be done as advertised, \ 
at Kataky*« for precinct KUt. Kline- \ 
man's for 164, Rayburn's for j Mol 
lent« Pharmacy tor 162.

Prospective voter« will n»«**l to take 
along two witnease« when thev go to I 
register. There are n 1"t of questions 
to answer and It will require some time 
and care4<> do tlie work right altlio it 
if not difficult to understand. There > 
are three blanks to fill out, two being 
duplicates, and the third a card which | 
is tiled away for reference.

Persons who registered for the Inst 
election wi'l not b** required to register ■ 
(or this one, but this doi 
all women * u<> w i«li to 
w ho have come into th 
the last election must 1 
wish to vote. Under 
• wearing In uf voter« on election day ie 
not allowed

; lines operating wholly within a city's 
i limit and calle*! attention Io (lie fact 
that the Spring Water division, unon 
wh-ch I he station is located.

NIGH I SCHOOL
WILL OPIN
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The Board of Directors are planning 
to open a night school in larnts to be 
continued during the fall and winter.

A meeting held on Tuesday evening 
for enrollment brought out over seventy- 
five persona who contemplate starting 
into the night achool. The teachers 
have not tieen aaaigne.l yet but it ia 
probable that there will be two or three 
teachers and that they will be well pre
pared for the service expected.

VALUE OF FARM CROPS
IS 140 MILLION DOLLARS

LESS FEED MORE EXERCISE 
WHEN TAKEN FROM WORK

Oregon Agricultural College, Corval
lis. < >re., Oct.—. The serious ills from 
which farm horses often sutler when 
taken from hard work of the active 
farming season and kept in the barn 
during the greater part of the winter, ! 
may lie greatly leasened by proper feed
ing and care. The College farm horses 
are quite generally kept in go.xi condi
tion during the wet winter month«, 
and Professor E 1. Potter, head of the 
Animal Husbandry department Oregon 
AgricultureC liege, explains his system' 
of management as follows:

“When the horse is first retired from 
the regular and steady work of the 
farming season ami placed in the stall, 
his grain ration is cut down first uf all. 
The amount to be given depends U|»nn 
the condition of the horse, but should 
neither ire enough to glut nor so little 
as to starve him. If 
good condition it -is 
enough grain to keep 
working condition, 
signs ot indigestion, 
lever, the smount of concentrated feed 
ie cut dowh.

“If any of the unfavorable symptoms 
noted appear, oats are entirely discon 
tinned and bran given in its stead. If 
greater laxative effects are needed, the 
bran ie made into a mash by pouring 
boiling water over it If there is too 
much looseness ol the Im» els, <>ate take 
tlir place of bran. Careful attention ie 
given to the animal and to the effects 
of its feed.

“As laxative effects are generally re
quired during this season, one of the 
legume" should tie given in place of 
gmin, hay or timothy. The legumes, 
allnifa, clover and vetch, excite the ex
cretory organs a: d help eliminate 
poisions that are likely to develop 
animals when changed from active 
inactive lives. It is necessary to 
careful not to vise too much of the 
gome hay Be sure that the horse eats 
it up clem before he is given inofe

“The disease known as mud fever 
miy lie prevented by keeping I lie hor e 
in good condition ami giving him 
thorough cleanii g. It is certain that 
the fever develops as a result of per
mitting tlie mud to cake and remain on 
his legs, stopping up pores and holding 
the sweat and other tilth against the 
akin. Washing off the outside mud is 
all right as far as it goe«, but it does 
not go deep enough. After the washing 
a good brushing is needed to clean 
the dirt and scurf, leaving the 
open to the air.

‘•Give the horse work when you 
•nd when that is not feasible let 
run out occasionally. 1 do not 
‘Keep the horse clean,’ but 'Clean 
up thoroughly.’ The harm of letting 
him run In the wet and mud Is not so 
serious as keeping him shut ill the 
hern, all the time.’’

hie syrtem is in 
•ale to pive him 
hitn in rather fat
But if he ahowa 
constipation or

With an agricultural production ol 
about II40,0011,(00 for the year 1913— 
about )l3,(kO,(4Mi in excess of last year’s 
valuation—th» Oregon farmer ne«-tt not 
(ear that he will lie < vertaken by hard 
timra. Tla> exact tigurr», lias**d on 

(estlmater made by Pr. Withycombe, 
Director of the Experiment Station, 
are F139,fi0fi,32il tor the current year, 
and 1129,764.049 for the preceding year. 

The total valuation is made up of 
' j #74,099,166 representing crop values 

and of #65,4<>6,MX> representing the! 
value of other agricultural products. ’ 
The leadingcrop money-maker is wheat, i 
with an «*stimal«d production of 22,146, j 
887 bushels, valued at 116,510,175. Its , 
nearest competitor!« hay, 1,511,621 tons i 
valued at $13,601.589. The value of the , 
fruit crop is $8,0 0 000 The figures for ■ 
clover seed, while the lowest of the | 
nine separately-listed products, are in 
many ways the most gratifying of all. | 
They represent a new industry, vindi i 
cate the contention of the College au- : 
thorities that clover and alfalfa can tie 
•ml are grown successfully, and indicate 
that valuable additions to the fertility 
ot Oregon farms have btren made.

Of agriculture producta other than > 
crops, the value of livestock sale« ia | 
$34,807 600; dairy products, $18,425,000; 
poultry ami eggs. $8,700,000; 
$2,975.(MX); mohair, $356,250;
honey, $141,750.
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—’Evans m Baltimore American.

RLGPIION Ï0 RLV
W. ß. MOORE
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Hatched ia April, 1912, and 
mencing to lay at the age of live and 
one-half months, a hen at the Or gon 
Agriculture College has broken the 
world’s record for the production of 
cacklelierrie« in one year. She laid 283 
egg« iu twelve months, which is the 
highest record iu the United States and 
two more than the world s record. Her 
most notable feat, and which probably 
has never been equaled, was the laying 
of S<9 eggs in 1<>0 consecutive days 
ing the spring months. The ben 
cross between the Plymouth Rock 
White Ix-ghorn breeds.
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SHOW ROADS C." ” '

Elaborate Coll«c!-o- o' 
Exhibited at Ex

One of the i io• * «-¡a 1.1 
of rotttl mod. Is e»< r hi 
shown by th.* Unite! : 
public ro.ida >*t tin- l‘ • 
position in 1"15 I. n 
treasurer of th«- b it* m. u ■ •* 
• ration** for nax*-t. I* in * till-» n;>. ;m 
exhibition.

Reprodi:* tion ot old Roman roads. 
French roa ls n: I nil tin* various t.v|»«*s 
of modern h‘ h".avs tv'll I*«* |ni-lud«*d 
In the rnmlels Miniature reproductions 
of road mu. Itlnery ns well as every 
other known device ns**d In the build 
Ing of roads will apfienr In th«* exhibit

For yenrs the biinsiu has b«*eii «Ila 
playing nt v-rious national and Inter 
national expositions and elaewhwe 
and In Its railroad educational cars 
samples of the work It Is doing, but 
the showing It la preparing to make 
at the Panama-Pacific expoaltlon will 
be the most complete yet made.
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GII Y TRANSFER SYS
TEM THE QUESTION

Plan to Transfer on Yamhill not Ap
proved Generally in Mt Scott 
tion. Points Farther North 
vored.

The proposition to terminate the

Sec- 
Fa-

rum

GAME LAWS SEVERE
AND OBNOXIOUS

•

Unreasonable Law Proves Extreme
ly Severe and Humiliating 
Careless Hunters Endanger 
and Game Wardens Offend.

Life

The hunting seas*>n has now 
of al* Mt. Scott, Estacada, Oregon City, I under wav for two weeks and 
and suburban cars from the «onth-east- have tieen sufficient examples 

i »rn part of the citv on Yamhill Street severity and unreasonableness 
is not meeting with the greatest favor | Pre^‘ law* ca,,8e m<*‘ »•'»pl«

1 in the Mt. Scott section of the city. It 
is probable that the Street Railway 
Company will Lave no particular objec
tion to continuing their trip farther 

I north if it is the desire of the people to 
I do s<>. Toe offer to shorten the trip by 
: two or three btax-ks has been
largely beca--«e the safety of the people 

i from the dangers of so many 
crossings was the comideratiup.
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DOMESTIC SCIENCE
SCHOOL ASSURED

The membera of the congregation < f 
the Methodist church of Lenta gave a 
social and reception on Wednesday eve
ning in honor of Rev. Moore, who has 
again l»een returned to this putorat*.

There had been a short program pre
pared. J. C. McGrew began the pro
gram wit han addo a relative to the work 
of the church, the pastor and the grati
tude of the member« on Mr. Moore's re
turn. Rev. Miwire responded. Mr. 
Hollingsworth gave a reading.

Meadames Sells and Daniels rendered 
solos, Mr. Blackburn made an address 
and Mr. Moore and Mrs. Moore ma*le 
responses to this. There were several 
others spoke an«i the evening was well 
filled with interesting features, not the 
least of which was the social part of the 
reception or the lunch which was served

All joined in showihg to Mr and Mrs. 
Moore their appreciation of the good 
service this gotxi couple has been ren
dering to the church and community.

T’j^ >ig meeting held at the school- 
nobse last Friday evening was resultant 

; in several ways and one that appeals 
to the hearts of most of the parents 
of the district was the assurance by 
members of the l*oard pri-sent that they 
had considered a piece of ground and 
would provide a building for a domestic 
science department in the schools at 
Lenta. Sewing, cooking and other 
household w rk will be studied in this 
new department. The members of the 
board, .Mr. Plummer and Dr. Sommer 
wen* warmly cheered for their report.

The meeting was aa entire success.
The Superintendent was present and 

met many of the parents and made an 
interesting address.

A prominent citizen of this city who 
has lately returned from I- nrope, «tatee 
that there ia no doubt that there will 
be a rush of immigrants to the Pacific 
coast as soon as the Panama Canal is 
open to general traffic. The steamship 
companies are selling tickets on the in 
stallment plan, accepting small weeklv 
payments and allowing interest on such 
deposits. In this way families can pay 
for their transportation with compara
tive ease, wlieras raising the money to 
pay for I fie ticket iti a lump sum would 
lie impossible. The prospective immi
grants arc mostly of a farming class and 
they are not particular as to where they 
land. Anywhere the steamer happens 
to slop will suit tliem. They evidently 
figure that while some piaees on 
coast may be belter than other«, 
place is good enough.

tlie

SUV

A small roof tire was the entertail- 
merit during the lunch hour Tuesday at 
the residence of Mr. G. W 8tephen«on, 
268 Camp'iell Street South. Mrs. 
Stephenson had just lighted the tire in 
the kitchen stove to prepare her noon 
meal when she noticed tire on the ceil
ing of the room. Hashing a pail of 
water on the fire sh attacked it from 
the roof, calling for assistance at the 
same time. When M. S. Ilaxen of the 
I.ents Volunteer Fire Co., wtio lives 
next door arrived, Mrs. Stephenson bail 
the fire out. As she had just started 
fire in her stove it is the supposition 
that the roof had lx*en smoldering since 
morning, and had just broken through. 
Mrs. Stephenson showed great courage 
and good judgement as her ready water 
pail prevented what might have been a 
bad fire.

' to want to dispose of all those on the 
statutes. Tn this county the provisions 
for licenses way abused. Many people 
desirous o' taking part in the opening 

: of the -eason were compelled to wait 
several days for the want of licensee.

, Just why the need was not supplied has 
not tieen explained. The shortage pro

street I '"“w*1 Hn exceiiem excuse io turn all
_______ „_________ ___________ _ But.
■ the moat of the people seem to consider *ho got their licenses early and
that th» danger is not so great aa to off- w*‘r*' rea’iy f-'r the opening. But t...

' set the exertion necessary to 
I troubles of a transfer which will 
Squire them to walk from one to 
blocks in getting from one I_ -
another in ret-Mng their destination.

Since the company own a block oa 
Firat and Pine Streets it is thought by 

j many that it shoald continue its ser
vice to that point, thus providing for 

i crossing al) the principal east and west 
! lines of the city and parallelling several 
. o* the others affording easy transfer on 
to them. It is very desirable that the 
eorn[>any should have a central station 

: some where in the city, where trans
ferring c in be done without so much 
expo-ure to the weather, especially in 
the rainy season. The Pine Street 
block would be a fairly g xxl location 
for such a station and cars could be ran 
into it from various directions so that 

} all parts of the city could lie reached 
from one central point. A more desire
able location than Pine Street might be 

! chosen, some placea little farther south, 
possibly between Morrison and Alder. “ ---- ------- .--------
and a block or two west of the preeent j* •>nl® justice in protecting fe-

J Front Street station. 1------- ---------------
and Alder, or Second and Alder would '

: be highly convenient for the people and 
the company too, and it is hoped that 
some arrangement will be made which

' will ultimately provide such a 
venience.

made
uwu cap atijv'i. xur uiiuriagp pro-

I vided an excellent excuse to turn all 
the good hunting over to a few wise

But the 
people who lived in the suburbs and 
who should have had the beat of the 
shooting season, along with the farmers 

line to wbo have been feeling the Rime, were 
many of them delayed in their partici
pation because they could not get li
censee when they were ready to take 

! them out.
Then the exercise of ths law has tieen 

very obnoxious. The law particularly 
which makes it an offense to shoot from 
the public r >ade is extremely unreason
able, except for its application to a few 
heavily traveled suburban highways, 
like the Base Line, and other roads 

f leading into cities. Several persons 
have ix-en held for thia species of shoot- 

: ing and fined the limit, $25 and the 
confiscation of their gun and dogs. 
The shooting of a hen pheasant on» <!•▼ 
last week required tne laying of a fine 
of $25, the taking of the man’s rnn, 
game, dog an-1 the officers said -bey 
would have been compelled to take the 
fellow’s clothes if hie exposure would 
not have been forbidden. Of coarse

the 
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Evening Star Has Good Program
The regular monthly meeting of 

Evening Star Grange came on the 
fourth. Several invited guests assisted 
with the program.

Judge W. N. Gateus told about the 
«rood and bad pointe of the present 
Juvenile Court of this city. He told of 
its defects, «-specially when children are 
•rr«*ste<l and brought into the Juvenile 
Court for very trivia) affairs. This he 
thought was not right and hoped that 
the law would soon be chang«*-!. or 
modified, to some extent as he has been 
trying to do for some time past.

Mrs. Ward talked on the subject, 
"The School house as a Social Center,” 
showing the need for such, and how 
they were going to try it at the Arleta 
school.

Mrs. E. A. Niblin prepared a fine 
paper on the "Principles of Bread Mak
ing,” which was reail by Mrs. S. F. 
Ball.

J. H. Nolta «[Hike of the interstate 
I.ridge which all hope will be built 
across the Columbia ix-tween Portlaud i 
and Vancouver.

M-s. Johnson render«*«! some very . 
fine readings, also Catherine Pickard. 
Miss Alice Johnson favor«*d us with a 
solo.

A memorial to the memory of Mm 
Ethel Welch was read by the Chaplain, 
and the charter dray»ed by the assistants 
while the audience sang, "River of 
Time.”

There was a good attendance, several 
visitors being present.

Thirty volunteers have been enrolled 
in this city to start a campaign of edu
cation in favor of the interstate bridge 
lietween Multnomah County in Oregon 
and Clarke Co*mty in Washington. All 
the civic clubs and organizations of 
Portland are lined up behind this 
movement ami it ie expected the bo* d 
nsue to be voted on at the November 
election will carry by a great majority.

Either at First ma,e blrj8- bnt tbe probability is that 
there would be less shooting if there 
was no law covering the subject for 
then there would really be less interest 
in the gaming season.

Among the hunters some are very 
careles«, in their enthusiasm. Several 
animals have been shot in this county, 
people have bad their buildings shot 
into. an*i in at least one instance a gams 
warden himself was the offender. The 
facts are that game wardens are the 
very ones that break the laws on these 
questions oftener than any one else, 
only we don't hear of their being called 
to account. If all the game iaws in ths 
state were wiped from the statutes 
there is a probability that within five 
years there would actually l>e more 
game than there ia now. This would 
surely he true, if sufficient bounties 
were offered for the destruction of 
cougars, wild eats, bear ami like 
animals.

con-

Colwell-Dirnell Wedding
Wednesday evening witnessed a happy 

little wedding at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Darnell, on North Main 
Street. Their youngest daughter, 
Stella, was married to Mr. Willard Col
well of Emporia, Kansas, Rev. Moore 
officiating. Only a few friends were 
present. The bride has tieen a resident 

! of Lenta only since April and has not 
' had much opportunity to form acquaint
ances at thi« place, but those who know 
her and her many Kansas friends will 

| join in wishing her much happiness. 
Mr. Colwell is the son of a prosperous 
farmer living just outside the city limits 
of Emporia, Kansas, an*l he expects to 
return to the roil of which he is justly 
proud. His Emporia friends will wel
come him home in their own way and 
no doubt do the couple justice. They 
left Thursday uiorning for a short stay 
at Seaside, and will visit in Oregon un
til the latter [»art of November, 
they will be at home at Emporia.

Telephone Improvements Planned
One of the important matters to come 

up at the big East Side Business Men’s 
meeting last week was the matter of 
telephone service. The Pacific States 
Telephone Company is just finishing 
their large new station on Eight Street 
and it is proposed by the Club that the 
company install an exchange station 
with the- Home Company so that mes
sages inay be relayed over either lines. 

>• It is to be supposed that the Pacific 
. Bruns ano Miss States Company will not look with plea- 

A iseon- sure->n the proposition and that it will 
The wedding occurred on the 20th be necessary to take the matter up with 

Mr. Bruns was long a the state and city officials to force the
By thi« plan it will make

when

Bruns-Weyer Wedding
The event of the season at Sandy 

the we*id ing of E. F 
Augusta Weyer of Manitowoc, 
sin. 
of September, 
correspondent of the Herald and has , plan through, 
been a prominent citizen of Sandy for , nt, difference which line you have in 
years He is one of tlie promoters of your house for you can switch on the 
the Sandy townsite and has ever been other. It is thought, to», that it will be 
one of its most helpful citizens. He was and there should he an equalisation of 
Sandy’s first mayor and has always been phone rate« in the city. As it is moat 
its beet lexieter. Mi«* Weyer is the of resilience lines have five or more par
tlaughter of a prominent Manitowac ties on one line, whereas it is supposed 
judge and is described a« just the proper by th«* subscribers that they are on two 
l*erson to make Mr. Bruns happy. The party lines. Many of the business lines 
young couple w staying in Portland are being bandied in the same way. 
now and intend to make a trip to San 
Diego some time thia fall for th«- winter. 
They will return to Sandy in the Spring 
and live tliere.

H. Ibistad of the Multnomah State 
Bank was appointed one of the com
mittee to take the matter up with the 
Mayor and other officials.

An Interesting case has recently been 
decided by the supreme court of New 
Jersey Involving the question of wheth 
er the sale of frozen eggs was a viola 
tion of the pure food law Several 
million dozen that had been placed in 
cold storage were allowed to go be
low the freest ng point. An attempt to 
sell the eggs wan contested by the 
state authorities. Thia was two years 
ago. In the case as appealed to the 
supreme court. It was decided that the 
eggs, which had been kept tn 
froaen condition, were fit for food.

the

Preliminary plans have been made 
• nd another conference will be held at 
Albany on October 30. in the movement 
to combine the eight Willamette Valley 

i counties in the preparation and instal 
lation oi a great valley exhibit at the 
Panama-Pacific Exposition at Sen Fran
cisco in 19IS. It has been decided that 
this is a better plan than to attempt to 
put ia an exhibit from each county 
The proposition has met with-general 
approval and its sncceae ie already 

| assured.


